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Sick hip hop from columbus ohio's illest crew. all production by DJ Przm known for his collaborations with

Def Jux, MHz, Illogic, Blueprint, Camu Tao, etc. ABUNAI. 13 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: East Coast, HIP

HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap Details: Sick hip hop from columbus ohio's illest crew. all production by DJ

Przm known for his collaborations with Def Jux, MHz, Illogic, Blueprint, Camu Tao, etc. DJ PRZM AND

SPITBALL CREW!! Silent Records!! DJ Przm (Producer, MC, DJ, Camera Man) Originally from Detroit,

MI. Przm found his way to Columbus OH. With an 8-track, MPC, and many drunking nights spent with

friends, Przm made a name for himself with cd-r compilations from these sessions. One comp. that stood

out the most was Spitball that was released in August of 2000. Przm since then has worked on projects

for Definitive Jux, Eastern Conference, and many more in the works. In late 2001, Przm and Spitball Crew

signed a deal with Silent Records after a year of doing shows and paying dues. With more dues to be

payed, Przm and fellow Spitball Crew members will be sure to have left a dent in the hiphop scene. A 12"

and CD release for their first single "Rockin It" was released. The track became a classic amongst many

hip hop fans seeking something new. The B-Side Tracks included "Spit It Out" with NY's twisted linguist

Thristin Howl III and Rack Lo as well as a Collaboration track with Copywrite called "Ya Time's Up." This

single from their LP is followed by a special EP released with 2 versions. The 13 track CD features 6

brand new tracks, the instrumentals to each and some bonus stuff. With appearances from JFK of

Greyskul (Rhyme Sayers), Meta4ce, Manifest of Greenhouse Effect and more. The reviews are coming in

now all thumbs up. This is some of the sickest hip hop you'll ever hear!!!!!! Bru Lei (MC, Bully) Besides

beating up kids for their lunch money at school in Cleveland OH, Bru Lei was also in the scene at high

school serving kids in cyphas. Roaming around in the Columbus, OH scene, he met up with Przm and

started working with Przm on daily bases. Dropped some nice bars with Spitball and then found himself

apart of the crew. Doing tours with national acts such as Atmosphere and Definitive Jux, along side with

Przm, Bru Lei has fell in love with a crowd and a stage and it shows at Spitball shows. Karate kicking

competition, the martial arts mc is leaving no place unmarked either on a stage or on your girl. Eclypse

the Pretenatural (MC, Beer Guzzler) Once in a crew with Przm named Nfintree, Eclypse parted ways with
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Przm and started their own crew, Spitball. Eclypse help make a name for himself in Columbus OH by

spitting at Bernies open mic nite and having some of the best rhymes on the Spitball Comp. Drinking is a

great past time for Eclypse and it shows in his rhymes and onstage which help give the slapstick comedy

that Spitball is well known for. Put a powerfull banging beat from Przm behind Eclypse and this cat is

always going to stick out of any group of MC's. DJ Pos2 (Show DJ, Manager) Pos2 from Columbus, met

up with Przm in early 2000. Having heard of Przm's material, he took what connections he had to spread

the word of Spitball. Pos and Przm took trips to Chicago and other midwest cities to get a buzz about

Spitball that helped Spitball get radio play on college radio stations. DJing for Spitball at shows is

something Pos enjoys and managing the crew is something that just has to be done, along with help from

Przm. DJ Bombay (Show DJ, Turntabalist) Bombay has made a big name for himself with two turntables

and a mixer. Doing national tours with John Reuben and Mars Ill, Bombay has done routines for crowds

of up to 25,000 people. Bombay has competed in the DMC, Scribble Jam, Columbus Hip Hop Expo, and

many other DJ competitions around the world. He has recently joined forces with the Spitball Crew to

show off his skills and to make a Spitball show that much more better. longrangedistribution.com
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